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 There are two versions of this SQL: Firebird and MySQL. The MySQL version only applies to clients who are have migrated
to MySQL.. All other Practices should continue to use the Firebird version of this code. Click to expand and copy the code you
need. If you are unsure which code to use, please check with your Practice Administrator.

Overview

This report shows all insurance-open claims (defined as those having an insurance balance) which are currently in a queued

status that contain a vaccine product code, its charge, and whether this seems legitimate depending on the VFC status of the

administered vaccine. For information on adding insurance payers, see Add an Insurance Payer.

A VFC vaccine status of 5 is considered a private vaccine. It is considered a VFC vaccine otherwise. Depending on your state VFC

eligibilities, these assumptions may not hold true for your practice.

 Note: Practices whose state Medicaid agency or MCOs require that they send a nontrivial vaccine administration charge

on the vaccine product code (as opposed to an administration code) SHOULD NOT use this report.

The DETERMINATION field will read Probably OK  if the vaccine is not VFC eligible and the price is greater than a penny, or if the

vaccine is VFC eligible and the charge is less than or equal to a penny. However, if a VFC eligible vaccine is being charged more

than a penny, the DETERMINATION field will read Change .

Suggested use case:

While claims are queued, before sending them, run this report and filter DETERMINATION to Change  to find potentially-

mischarged VFC vaccines.

Caveats:
Insurance-open claims show those that have a nonzero insurance balance.
Currently in a queued status means those claims that are currently set to status Q1.
Contain a vaccine product code means that there is a CPT code between 90500 and 91999 in the claim.
The VFC vaccine status is the VFC code number attached to the vaccine at the point of administration.  This may or may
not be the same as the current VFC status of a patient, which is set in the Chart’s Demographic/Basic Info section.

 SQL Code: Firebird

 SQL Code: MySQL
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